
Cryptome's Secret Admin Works Undercover for CIA-FBI

Unseen hands monitor and manipulate the website and its visitors, hidden behind the lie that only John Young and Deborah Natsios run Cryptome or
have access to its accounts. Most of Cryptome's visitors have never heard of Robert Eringer. While his name is on a few Cryptome's posts, his
involvement in the website has never been disclosed. For the first time, proof is offered that Cryptome used as a CIA-FBI front to manipulate
journalists, activists and whistleblowers. 

At least Cryptome was honest when it said "Cryptome is not trustworthy, and lies."

In theory, Eringer is nothing more than a family friend. He was introduced to the Natsios' by CIA Director William Colby, who Eringer worked for as a
"literary" agent. Colby had worked for Nicholas Natsios, Deborah's father, in Vietnam when Nicholas Natsios was the CIA station chief. As Colby's
agent, Eringer used his close ties to the CIA to get stories and interviews, putting the Agency's spin on stories while infiltrating organizations and
publishers like Liberty Lobby, setting them up for libel lawsuits that went before the Supreme Court.

But Eringer was only getting warmed up. Soon, he was hired by CIA spy chief and Iran-Contra convict Clair George for "creative problem
resolution" - which included spying on American journalists and sabotaging them. 1993 was a big year for Eringer. It was when Clair George sent him
to "creatively solve" the problem of a journalist's reporting. It's also the same year that John Young and Deborah Natsios met, married and launched
Cryptome. 

https://cryptome.wikileaks.org/?q=eringer#results
https://cryptome.org/other-stuff.htm
http://nsarchive.gwu.edu/NSAEBB/NSAEBB284/2-CIA_AND_THE_HOUSE_OF_NGO.pdf
http://www.rollingstone.com/culture/features/secret-agent-man-19860116
http://www.forbes.com/sites/kaifalkenberg/2011/09/08/the-prince-and-the-blogger/2/#2f66760b2d75
https://concen.org/oldforum/thread-16707-post-84638.html
http://www.cbsnews.com/news/exclusive-send-in-the-spies/
https://web.archive.org/web/20080324054343/http://radaronline.com:80/from-the-magazine/2007/08/cryptome_john_young_radar_anthony_haden_guest_4.php
http://www.domusweb.it/en/interviews/2011/06/18/open-source-design-01-the-architects-of-information.html
http://www.domusweb.it/en/interviews/2011/06/18/open-source-design-01-the-architects-of-information.html


It's also the year that Eringer officially began working undercover on a joint FBI-CIA operation targeting defectors, whistleblowers and journalists. Before
long, Eringer was made Cryptome's liaison. John Young and Deborah Natsios continued to pull the trigger and remained the public face of Cryptome,
but Robert Eringer was the one pulling the strings and reporting to the FBI and CIA. In 2002, he was rewarded was being stationed in beautiful Monaco,
where he was put in charge of building the country's first intelligence directorate while he remotely decided what did and didn't get published by
Cryptome. While in Monaco, he continued to be "supplemented" by funds from the CIA while he set up meetings with the heads of America’s FBI and
CIA and reported on the local activities as well as what stories were brewing. He was personally praised by CIA Director Peter Goss for
bringing agencies from other European mini-states into a “micro Europe” intelligence union.

Back in the United States, Eringer began cashing in by writing books on his experiences while continuing to manipulate Cryptome from behind the
scenes. His involvement with Cryptome, and his direct access to their accounts, was exposed when he began sending tweets from the Cryptome twitter
account.

http://intelnews.org/2009/10/26/03-97/
http://web.archive.org/web/20091106123356/http://www.timesonline.co.uk/tol/news/world/europe/article6888916.ece
http://web.archive.org/web/20091106123356/http://www.timesonline.co.uk/tol/news/world/europe/article6888916.ece
http://web.archive.org/web/20091106123356/http://www.timesonline.co.uk/tol/news/world/europe/article6888916.ece
http://web.archive.org/web/20160306140557/https:/twitter.com/Cryptomeorg/status/689187269228544003


The book is written by Robert Eringer, without any acknowledgment of Cryptome, and its yet more proof that Eringer continues to play a role in planning
undercover intelligence operations, especially ones that manipulate members of the media. With Eringer's access to Cryptome's email and social media
accounts and his role in deciding what gets published, it's clear that if Cryptome ever was legit, it's now been compromised.
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